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CAMPUS ·CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
:Vol. No. 12 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1938 No. 83 
Chiotti, Olson and McLeod 
Are The Summer Oflicers 
RACE IS CLOSE - ALL CANDIDATES 
ARE POPULAR 
McCONNELL TALKS 
ON CURRICULUM 
At the assembly last Thursday 
afternoon, we were 1given a double fea-
ture. That was a r are treat that all 
those who saw and hear d it will not 
forget for many a day. 
''Dear Brutus'' To Be· Given 
July 15th, in Auditorium 
SPEECH PROBLEMS CLASS IS TAKING 
CARE OF PRODUCTION 
To the tune of not so much fanfare, the A. S. B. elec-
tion for the summer quarter was held last week. Perhaps 
. one of the least publicized and least exciting elections in 
years, was perhaps one of the closest this school has seen 
in many a summer. For president we had Joe Chiotti, last 
Date for Dear Brutus has been set for July 15, the 
.Cur r iculum Changes and announced Friday on which the fi,rst term of summer quarter ends, 
that t he Curriculum Commission of although the play cast has been changed considerably 
Dr . McConnell gave a 1brie.f talk on 
t he state had many changes t hat t hey • 1 k' Pl smce ast wee s announcement. ayers are definitely 
desired incorporated in t he present certain now and are the fQllowing: Mr . . and Mrs. Gilman 
set. This commission is, in itself, 
summer's president, teamed* 
against George Palo, last 
year's social commissioner. 
PLACEMENT NEWS 
Ronald, Dwight Newell,* 
very helpful to the teacher and to the Phillip Walker, Dorothy Eu- STUDENT CO-OPS 
superintendent. They inquire into new stace, Mad.n.li·ne Reynolds, DISCUSSED HERE 
trends and evaluate t heir pr inciples ""' 
and then publish t heir findings in a Ellen Gustafsen, Raymond ,Mr. Robert Colwell, at the assembly 
ntagazine designed primarily to keep Pilcher', Dorothy Ridley, last Tuesday afternoon, gave an illus-
the teacher informed, Dorothy Moberg and Lewis trat ed lecture on co-oper atives, their 
Chiott i nosed out Palo by a Dr. E. E .. !Samuelson, head of t he 
few votes and thus we have personnel depar tment of this college, 
Joe Chiotti re-elected presi- r eports t hat he has placed 915 teach-
dent. We should expect ers, which record compares very fa-
vorably with t hat of last year. He 
great things from him this summer, expects the number to pass the 100 
for it was he who was responsible for 
Dr. McConnell felt that in the past Hend · k ;basic structure, and their success. 
education had paid a great deal of rIC s.. . He discussed Credit Associations 
attention to the physical and social The productwn crew is hard at work and t heir almost unprecedented suc-
needs of the ,child and had practically on scenery at pre~ent. A great deal I cess. The associations, merely co-
neglected the emotional needs. Since of the ~·ough outlme work h~s been operative banks, a.re formed by the mark in a day or two. Fifty-eight of 
11 h l 1 1 accomplished, although there 1s much b a· t th f t 11 t a t ree are near y on an equa p ane, fin ishin ·et to be done. an mg o~e er ~ no~e- oo-we - o-
some of the many excellent social the 95 are inexperienced teachers, the 
privileges we received last summer. other· 37 h · 1 d ,, L . av1ng ia a year or more o·, 
. 01s Jean Olson and Florence Eells experience. 
vied for the secretaryship with Miss I Thi e . t h d d · f · it is necessary that all three he con- g ~ * * * do and pooling their savm:gs, howe·ver 
Olson comin down the home stretch s y ar e em~n .1s or music sidered in planning~ the curriculum. Dr. meager. F or each dollar or two, they McConnell felt that t he new trend in COMMENTS ON "DEAR BRUTUS" receive a share of stock and the ac-
education >viii be toward emotional We beg you honest people who now cumulated funds are then loaned to 1
. ht! . thg 1 d . teachers. Every mus1-c mmor in school s ig y m e ea . h · · 
as signed a contract, and a ll but one 
d .dNormanfMcLeod an? Flol~·a Blessing of the majors are placed. Two-thirds 
I some ancy vote JUg"' mg :for the ,, h · 
. . . . ~ . o.... t e primary teachers, and nearly 
position of social commissioner per- all f th k " d t h h . ' o e m ergar en teac ers are 
aps the most important office outside already assured · b f . t 
of that oif•president. McLeod won the JO s or nex year. 
ff' d t' 11 . . New placements for the week fol-o ice an prac 1ca y nnmediately low· 
started to work. · 
'Ronald Gillespie - Rainier, Wash., The election this summer was 
orchestra in Jr. Hi, or 5th and 6th. 
unique in that all the candidates were 1Marvin Stevens-Rainier, Wash. 
well qualified to hold the office for D th C b II L 1 or o y amp; e - a rn Burien 
which they are r unning. ' 
art and English in upper grades. 
> 
consideration. 
The second half of the program con-
sisted of an- interesting lecture on the 
organ and its mechanism. Miss 
Stropes showed us how and why the 
organ worked and then played various 
selections to prove her point. The re-
sult was that we came away appreci-
ating the organ, the soloist and the 
music much more t han ·we ever 
thought possible. 
Yesterday, 
T oday and 
< 
< 
< 
< 
Brodine and Davies Direct Orchestra 
and Chorus for Music Assembly 
and then, for lack of something better the less-fortunate stockholders. .For 
to do, glance at o1.1r play comments these loans no secur ity is required. 
not to take the ideas found therein The statistics show that 95 percent of 
as the positively literal. You see, they those applying for loans received them 
are, quite naturally, only personal and only ~ of 1 percent failed to pay 
opinion, although we do have a very iback money that t hey had borrowed. 
honest and Good Samaritanish purpose That in itself is a record few banks 
behind what we say. We do hope it can boast. 
will aid you a little in understanding He also told us about Co-operative 
our summer play. 'Marketing and the peculiar success 
We have read Dear Brutus many a that was made of this type in Nova 
time, and it always has, and we feel 'Scotia. The lobster fishermen banded 
certain, always will hold an undeni- together in marketing their product 
!).ble appeal for us. We love it for its and in the end owned almost half a 
ideas, its characters, its charming million dollars worth of assets ibesides 
manner. . . getting $.20 for their meat where ibe-
Yo_u will never forget the poignant lfore they had gotten less than $.05. 
lovelmess of the last scene in the sec- That, too, is a record of which they 
?nd act where .Dearth, the "worthless should be proud. 
THIRD MOVEMENT OF TRAINOR'S SYMPHONY TO idle was~er oif a fellow," has in the All in a ll, the assembly gave us 
BE PLAYED BY LARGE ORCHESTRA \\:oods his se~ond chance. (.Remember something to think about and showed 
Tomorrow 
.So ·Franklin D. Roosevelt is warm- \\hat we said last week about the us some of the benefits :beill,g' gained 
. . . . I second chance.?) · Dearth has a <laugh- t hrough co-operatives throughout the 
ing up for his third presidential race. Under the d1rect10n of Mr. Franz Brodme and Miss (Contmued on page 4) world. 
His Spend-Lend, 1Wages and Hours, J · D 
and Deficiency Bills all helped, and to uamta avies, the College Orchestra and the Women's 
them he added two little devices all Chorus will present a music program in the College Audi-
his own: ~1) Raise in pay for al! WPA tori um Tuesday, J uly 12, at 2 :00. 
worker_s m 13 s?uthern ·~tates; <2 > Mr. Brodine announced yesterday that he will direct 
Loosemng of r eqmrements m bank ex- h t h b 1· · h ·· aminatio~s. w a e e ieves IS t e most complete orchestra the school 
Then, to sort of solidify all this, he has ever had. The women's* 
.gave the nation another one of his Chorus is a good-sized or- QUAINTON OF 'U' 
heart-to-heart fireside talks in which ganization this summer, and l . 
he defined himself as a liber a l- "the is profiting· by the return of TO SPEAJ~ J1. ERE I liberal ... recognizes that new condi- :\ .11  
tions throughout the world call for many former members who - - -
new remedies." • have returned for the sum- Authority on International 
Wonder if he'll make it. J;f so, and mer session. Affairs 
hf' does 1become President for the third 
time, it will be t he :first time in the 
history of the country that it has hap-
pened. Perhaps a few of the ancient 
dead will do a roll-over. 
* * * 
G-Man Leon G. Turrou, spy-ring 
!breaker-upper, and general handy-man 
wh~m it comes to following criminal 
trails, resigned last week and gave all 
his ethical associates quite a shock 
when he announced that he was going 
t o write his experiences for couple of 
big newspapers. 
Turrou is 42, was rated "pre-emi-
nent," and rated the huge sum of 
$4800 a year. H€ resigned, tried to 
make some money from his reminis-
cences, and was immediately 
squelched. 
He was squelched b"ecause he was 
going to write about the German spy-
ring for an Anti-Nazi newspaper, and 
that would be a ibit uncomfortable for 
all concerned. 
* * * 
Seventy-five years ago the Interna-
tional Red Cross was founded a s an 
agency to care for wounded warriors. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
The big spot in t he p~·ogram, which 
will probably be listened to more Pl'Ofessor C. Eden Quainton of the 
closely than any other number, is the history department o,f the University 
1 
'l'hird Movement of Mr. Joseph Trai- o.f Washington will address the all-col-
nor's .Symphony which he has been oc- lege assembly on Thursday, July 7, at I 
cupied w ith for some· time. This num- 2 :10 p. m. in the College Auditorium j 
her is titled "The Finger Dance" ibe- on t he topic, "Mr. Neville Chamber-
cause it is based upon a nursery rhyme Jain's Foreign Policy." 
theme, "Thumbkin 'Says It's So." I Professor Quainton was educated in 
When asked why the Third Movement England and is a graduate of Cam-
was being played instead of perhaps ?ridge 1!niversity . . He is a. student of 
the .First, Mr. Brodine said that this ' mternatrnnal affairs, particularly of 
one is the only one that Mr. Traino'l· 1 English political happenings, and is an 
has orchestrated. I excellent speaker. 
M. D · · 1 . C t He is well known for his interesting ' iss . av1es 1s p aymg oncer o .. . . . 
N b I f · d h t b and umque mterpretations of facts m um· er · or piano an ore es ra, y h" ~ . . 
. t ·Sh 1 d th t th' d ' current 1suory, and his topic at the reques . · e as rn a e wor s . 
assembly should provide for many un-
"by request" 1be given emphasis, so 
that people will not think t hat the 
Concerto is the only piece of music 
with which she is familiar. 
usual statements, since it is "Mr. Ne-
ville Chamberlain's Foreign .1Policy." 
With foreign .programs of t he l\Vorld 
hinging on British foreign policy at 
Program (the present t ime, Professor Quain ton, 
· I. I as an E nglishman, should clear up 
E-gmont Overture ....... .. ........ !Beethoven 'quite a few things about the moves 
II. that the British people are making. 
Jesu--Joy of /Man's 1Desiring ........ Bach Professor Quainton has been with 
Czechoslovakian Dance Song............ the University of Washington since 
. ......................... A1Tanged by 1Manney 1924, and dur ing that time has spoken 
(Continued on page ·4) (Continuedron ·pa~e ·4) 
" Like any m~rchant in a ~tore 
Who sells thiJ!gs by the ~und. or s~ore • • ." 
11 
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of the 
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The Fourth of July is over, they tell good, doesn't it? I've heard many en-
Entered as second cfass ro"atter at the post office · at Ellensburg, ·w ashingt9n. 1 d . Clothiers - Furnishers • ShoeistS me. · Over the weekend, I heard some- thusiastic remarks and severa ispa~ ---'=-c . ··---- ----···~ 
Telephone Advertising and · News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
one say, "The Fourth oi July is just raging ones. Personally, as far as the 
like Christmas. It comes but once a students cooperative at the University 
~~ . i" . .t ~ . ;,, 1~31 
h.\soc~ Q:>let>k:de Press 
·. -~ilu•of 
Colet)iale ()igest 
year-for which 1I am thankful!" My o.f 'Vashington is concerned, I feel 
......... N ... _D ~~ ""T''"/.L.•~··- rt sentiments. 1 deeply on the subject. I studied the 
NationalAdvertisingSenic:e,lnc. '~ * * movement in the University to get 
· Colk,. Publi1lm·1 ·R•f)f'n••'•""" We talked to an officer in the Ma- material for a thesis, and it's surpris-
:"~c~.~~~~:~0~ ~::~ A•G~~w_ !~,.~·.:;.:~ rines F'riday night, and learned more ing some of the things that are un-
i 
about service life than I thought exist- covered. When I entered the Uni-
. R th Id Ah ed. It seems that every time the ship versity in my freshman year, [ wan-
Editor ········ ····················· ························ ·············································· u E reu~e crosses the equator, a special cere- dered blindly into a girls' cooperative 
Editorial Adviser ............................................................................ Donald E·. <MacRae crossing for the first time are called stock, settled board bills, had my 
(!]1u111u111111111u1111111u1111111un11111111111111u1111111111 111111tEJ 
: 4t' ' • ( '! . j : 
~ WEBSTER'S § 
~ Quality F(iods § I Lun<h.;:nf.cti.:,""''" I 
9 ....................................................................... .m Business 'Manager ................................................................. ~---···········Fleming Byar,s mony takes place. Those who are I house. I bought my 15 shares of 
.Technical Adviser ............. ~- --··· ···· ·· · ····· ·· ..................................... : .. Nicholas E. Hinch "polliwogs"- those who are veterans working schedule made out, and moved 'Ostrander 4Drpg, Co. 
of the crossing, "shell-1backs." ·where in. It was a novel experience, and Reporters-Margaret Roberts, Virginia Lee, Zola .Long, ·Dorothy Eustace, 
they manufactured those names, I gave me good research work for my ELJIZABETH ARDEN 
Bill Meyers. donno. But it seems that the shell- paper. Now 'I hear they have raised DU BARY _ LUCIEN 
Features- Earl Edmondson, Louise Perrault. backs have the unlimited control of the board per month. But there are LE ·LONG _ .LENTHERIC 
Columns-Mary Jan~ Ann~trong, Pauline Johnson, Zelma Moe, Flora Blessing the ship; and after hearing vivid de- still Jots of things I'd like to analyze-1 TOTLETRiiES 
scriptions, I've reached the conclusion and I'm still in the dark concerning '----------------..a 
that the celebration on board ship pa- the business and financial end of the ljltnn•tt•HllUUIUIUUllllUUUUltl ltflllllllU llllllllllllllltflflllllllllllllllllltllllllUUlllUUllUllllHtllflllllllUUUfrnno~nuuu1 t:iJ 
§======. : rallels that of a fraternity initiation. association. Anyway, I wish all oth~r T h T d L a S t · ~ I When the '.'.Indianapolis" took tPresi- members rmore success than I had. e r a e § dent Roosevelt and son John to South Mayibe it is purely personal piffle-? 
§ · America, it was the first crossing for But after such a tremendous success 
EJ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1t••••H••••••••••••n••••••••••••••••••••••••11••••••11••••tt•••••••••••••t1•••••••••••••••••••••••••,••••••• ••1•1•••8 both. Can't you just imagine sayin·g,, in 1Swede~ and else\vhere, surely a 
University freshmen are among the portance. to higher education. "Greetings, President Polliwog!" democratic America should welcome 
f Of.f1·c1·a1s of the three schools now Yes, I can, too, the movement with open arms. Ask world's best worriers, says Pro essor .; 
James Page, University of Rochester are holding conferences to complete a * '' '' a member of Greek Row what he 
(!J111111111111u1111111111111.u111111111111111111111111u11111111 . 111111EJ 
GREEN LANTERN! 
. 
FOUNTAIN ::;:_: 
SERVICE 
GJ 1u1tu11111u111111111111111111111111un111111111111111111111m11111111!J 
psychologist, who has studied and program which seeks to avoid useless I 'Did you hear the talk given at the thinks of the S. C. A. My! What a 
tabulated the fears of college fresh- duplication or courses and give stu- assembly Tuesday afternoon on the democratic attitude. He couldn't be .. ,-·-·--·-·-·-·--·----·-----------
men. dents in the three states new educa- cooperative movement? It sounds an American! 
The biggest worry among the fairer tional opportunities. 
sex is popularity, while boys are, in Such a plan (!alls for a pooling of 
the main, afraid of being underweight the resources of the neighboring uni-
or of failing to succeed after gradua- versities so that a student living in 
tion. any one of the three states may take 
GJu ~nUUOUl' l. UHUfUIUUlfiU~ llU;;::l l UUH"HUI UU llUUl lHllllHtll lflllUlllHIUUUlllflltUlllllllllflllllllllllfJlll Ull llr: n11u111u 1t;1 I Frills and Foibles l 
S.uu n rnnuntinuuuuiuuuuuuiriuu11un1 u u1u1r u r1111111u u 1111u111u1n11u1111111111111111111111111111t11u1111111111111111111111111!J 
Fitterer Brothers 
FURNITURE 
Only two percent of the men and advantage of the specialized staff and 
:four percent of the women gave any equipment of one of the schools with-
worry time to insanity. None of the out paying out-of-state fees. 
girls were afraid of being adopted A student takes his .basic training 
<'hildren, but the thought made three r at his home school where he pays his 
percent of the 1boys lie awake at night. fees and obtains his degree. His last 
Approximately 10 percent of both two years may be spent at one of the 
Another ·Fourth of July is gone and 
after a brief survey of the campus, 
we've decided that no one came back 
minus any of their pedal extremities 
or with any digits missing, i;;o we 
guess a "safe and sane" (well, any-
herald the rapidly approaching Rodeo. ·------
Prepare to don your smoked glasses, M¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢, 
* * 'cause we hear the 'boys are going . to * Come To  
take advantage of this opportunity to g CAMPUS NOOK g 
wear out al! their "palooka" sh irts, g * 
and too many at one time may prove * Lunches Fountain Service g 
sexes feared death. specialized schools. 
Professor Page finds the people * * * a strain on weak or,bs. g Across from Dormitor,ies g **:~ 0 .0 ' way, safe!) time was had by all. • * * with t he least inte.Jligence do the hig- At Oberlin CoHege, Ohio, some time This last week we came out of our Betty Davis's cotton seersucke·rs ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ gest part of the worrying.. ago a professor tried something new 
'' * * in the wa.y of teaching technique. 
Aid for exiled Austrian scholars For several days prior to the sched-
stupor long enough to notice a fe·w which she owns in a wide variety of 
things that we enjoyed looking at in styles and colors and which a lways l 
the line of exterior raiment. We liked look so cool and crisp . · . II 
Roberta Stayton's "top-notcher" - a * * * will be provided at the University of uled examination he warned his class 
'Exile, or 'New School for Social Re- of the difficulties they were likely to 
.search in New York. It was founded face answering the questions because 
recently to pl'ovide a haven for those he planned to make them hard in 
scholars evicted from Ge1·many at the every detail and very comprehensive. 
beginning of the Hitler regime. Result: Students worked night and 
sort of a sweat -shirt cardigan straight The dusty pink linen hopsacking I F I 
from Best's. Looked nice with rolled- dress which looks so nice on Zelma! ~1 - a-tus 
up sleeves, sport kerchief knotted at Moe. It has r ows of little vertica 
the throat, luggage tweed skirt, and tucks at the neckline and at the bot -
lugiiage and whi.te spectator sport tom of the sleeves. It's really attrac-Dr. Alvin H. Johnson, of the insti- day. 
tution, stated it might soon be neces- Came the examinations: The some-
sary to offer this service to Austrians, what blurry-eyed members of the 
and indicated that .increased resources class, their minds packed with facts, 
will have to 1be sought to maintain , a appeared at the designated time. The 
large un1versity. professor entered the room with a 
" '~ '~ large tray, filled with generous help-
Three state universities - Ohio ings of ice cream and eats for ' all. 
pumps. It is refreshing to see a few tive-be sure to notic~, in case you 
people appropriately dressed on the haven't already . . . , , 
campus, you know . . . * * * , 
'' * * Lorraine Nyland's •white suede o;x'; 
Margaret Robert's navy blue dhn- fords with op.en toes and he~l 
dle, which· sports a horizontal floral straps 
print . • . 
* 
:JI: 
\<. 
* 
'State, Michigan and Purdue--are car- Perhaps this incident is the beginning Martha Hick's chalk-white crepe 
i·ying on a riew cooperative experiment of a new trend in liberal educat ion. dress with a ibright belt for accent. 
The navy print tailored play suit 
worn by Dixie Graham. It has littfe 
red buttons on the blouse and the skirt 
has gone topsy turvy on us by having 
the zipper running down instead 'of 
llp the front ... 
which might prove of significant im- It's not a ibad idea. 
* 
The attractive sun or surf (what, 
"• • • • . • • • • ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. 
1 
no serf ? ) suit of Indian print ·cotton 
which Florence Eells acquired over the l weekend. H's novel in that it has a T hr u -The Ke eh o I e halter neckline, a -zipper up the back by GUST AF WIN DE to insure a smoother fit, and a skirt 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ................... ·• ~ effect in the front only. Now, if she'll 
* * ::< 
Flora Blessing's navy cotton dirn-
dle. It's all "ship-shape" with · little 
white boats an ' over it, and it is trim-
nied with white rick-rack braid ... 
We'd Liked To Have Been There 
When: Keith Bowers stepped off the 
riv.er bank into the water and then 
demanded to know who huilt the river 
so close to the fire . 
When Marg:aret Hildebrand got 
soundly spanked in front of the lib-
rary. 
When Maxine 1Brisbin got whooay 
on a quart of soda pop. Better swear 
of1r,'Max. 
* * * 
We've heard the rumor that Kappa 
Delta Pi did a little railroading in the 
A. S. B. elections. Thank .gosh, some-
1body realized there was an election 
around he1·e. 
* * * 
Well, well! Arlene Hagstrom stay-
ed here over the weekend. 1Seems she 
even turned do·wn a ride home·. Must 
be the home-like atmosphere of !El-
lensburg. 
time it's a ·girl from Kansas Universi-
ty (so he says). "She's beautiful 
(sigh)'~ (unquote). 
* * * 
This Is News: Vina Candage turned 
down a ride to Boston so that she 
could continue her school work. That's 
will power (or something) for you. 
only venture forth and show it off! 
* * * 
All the brilliant shirts and kerchiefs 
and bi,g-brimmed hats the local lads 
will ibloom forth in any day now to 
* * 
After these observations, we fell 
·back into our trance. We-'ll try to 
snap out of it at least a couple of 
times before next week, however. 
ard and Roberta Stayton spent a love- ,quite beautiful in a white suit. 
ly evening in Webster's pulling petals * * * 
* * * off daisies to see if their heart inter- P eg Erickson so anxious to make 
Insects Eradicated: Also g:ood col- news that she cleaned her room on 
est s love them. lections for sale. See Dorothy Brown. * * * · Wednesday. You win, Peg. 
She has ants in her slacks more con- * * * 
sistently than any one we know. , . " . . . . Very thoughtful o;f them to have to-Gen Snyler busily searching t he I 
* * * I Const. fo1 hfe, liberty and pmsm t of ma to j~ ice for breakfast Tuesday. 
Don Treichel spent a n ice· quiet Sun- happiness." P. 1S.-It's in the Decla- I * * * 
day with some of our classmates in ration of Independence, Gen ! I " Chuck" Cunningham setting a new 
Casland Sunday. That's a lonely, love- * * * ictyle. It's a little bib designed to look 
ly spot isn't it, 'Don? Mar gy J ose wishing she could rate like a rabbit. Very cute. 
* * * 
Mildred •Stougard went on a picnic 
this weekend and still she says she 
knows no scandal. Hmmmm. 
* * * 
* * the column. Why Margy, you can ! 
Lentz and' John Stevens really en-
* 
Kay Beck and 'Bolb Nes'bit exploring joying themselves while serving on 
' ~ * * Margo Rice and romeo spent a quiet 
th b h . h . . fl ' lithe election board. e sage rus m 1s open air 1vver. . * ') * 
* * * 
' As m days of auld lan:g~ syne, sack 
Mary Beth havin;gi an awful time , lunches were given out Monday. Seems the aforementioned young weekend in Ellensburg. Isn't that just 
lady is also adept at climbing in win- too too utterly utterly? 
dows. * "' • 
hitting a ball out on the playground' Memories! 
* * 
* * • 
I 
:;Peterson 
GOODRICH TIRES 
TEXACO GAS 
and OILS 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
WASHING 
POLISHING 
GREASING 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main 
ELLENSBURG WASH. 
I 
* * * 'Style Note: \Daisies are 1being worn Johnny Johnson and Betty Brown Tiny. !McLeod <boasting that afte·r .. ., . ,. _ ., 
Ham 'Howard is in love again. This this season without petals. Ham How- off dancing over the hol idays, Johnny pots of talking he g<>t to hold her hand: 1111••••••••••••••11 
~ - - -- . 
il~----------
\ . 
~HE CAMPUS CRIER 
thousand towns- / 1- •••••••llli•••liiiiiil• 
But at what a cost--" 'I U N ][ T E D B A K E R YI 
• 13tnonn~'5HtllHUUUfOHUJU I UUlflUUHHrlUUHrl llUIUHllHUlllUfUllUlllllUllllllUlftllUl .... flllllltll ll lll l, ltlll Ul ll'llll' lt:111r 8 hats vv:he11 ' t hey meet a white m·an 
. ! ~ walking along the road, keep their 
ll. ·Book Department ~= mouths shut when their children are 
.. . _ allowed only four months o;f school or 
8 ......  ~ ., .. ,,, ............ ~··~ •1t•••••••••••••••'''''''''''''''''''''''''''•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1••••••1••••H••fil , n~ne at all. And "\Vhites who have it as 
Lumber from the hHI made boom Honey Crust Bread 
town. money. We used the forests out. Quality Baked Goods 
THE FOLKLORE OF CAPITALISM claims that the .corportaion as a per- bad.. . . -d I 
___ son was created and maintained ·by an It is a story t.old m pictures an . e~-
"We left the mountains and the hills 313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
slashed and burned, and moved on. We 
built a new continent. r ~ "!"- ~ I -
At what a cost: 
Rt>:viewed by Vernon Carstensen 
• 
Yale Univ_ersity, Press, New Haven. essentially ritualistic procedure and ters of peop.le ~n the South. In it is 
. 1937. 400 pp. tlrnt the Supreme Court "invented caught the feelmgs of the sharecrop- .r lil""p""A"'"U"· ~·T·'"'Z""K"'"E"","S"""'S"'T"'"U"· D"'"I"'O""'" '====.-Thurman Wesley Arnold Ir.ost of the ceremonies which kept the pers in the .Sou.th. CAnd '1'caugdhtM" is River rising. _ 
. tl1e word Er·skme ' aldwe l an a r- Helena 1·i·ver r·i·si"ng myth alive and preached about them · . · : · 
in a most dramatic setting. It dressed . garet. ~ourke W~ite spent 18. months Cairo: river rising. APPLICATION P.HOTOGRAPHS: i_ 
When it was first published the 
Folklore of Capitalism wa's hailed by 
one reviewer as the greatest contd-
. b.ution to the literature of economic 
theory since Das Kapital. Another 
- ~~raptured reviewer insisted that not 
since Veblen has America had such a 
huge corporations in the clothes of compili~g material for then· b~ok. A thousand miles to go . 
. 1 f d h t d Hours m small room shacks, talkm;g<, BJ k , 501 312 N p 1 : s1mp e arme1·s an mere an s an . . . · . A thousand miles of levee to hold." ac .. · ear s t l d tt t t 1 t th wa1tmg for the· right expressions on # 
. ll1s nia e a emp s o regu a. e em fac~s And the clarity of a photograph. 9 ........................................................................ 1!1 (the corporations ) appear as attacks · . I · bl k 
on liberty and the home . . So long as These peop:e can get along without I can't see into the water. · t is ac • 
: searching critic of her economic and 
social organization. But in spite of 
this show of enthusiasm on the part 
of reviewers, the book is an excellent 
one. And if the professional reiview-
ers had not ruined such once respecta-
lble and meaningful words, one might 
without embarrassment say th a~ the 
'book is stimulating, provocative, and 
exciting. 
· t• t' I th ht f t h a lot, but like refugees from t he and flat around a man's legs. He 
men ms me 1ve y oug o ese or- . t I I 
. t• . d" "d 1· th drought and dust and erosion of the stands thigh deep on a suppor, con- RACKET 'RESTRINGING gan1za 10ns a s in iv1 ua s e emo- " , h · t • I t · h d d 'p , I 
t" 1 1 · f h d f d Middle West, We ve got to ave a struc 10n an ern m an , an meas- s EC AL 
iona ana og1es o on:e an ree om place to live." ures the depth. He has a rule a foot 3 . 50 Strings for $2.49 
and all the other trappmgs of 'rugged L I h - F d h t '"i.de. Marked with black letters, clear.· 
. ,. 'd 1· ' b th . anc of t e ree, a secon p o o- " SEE RALPH SCHREINER 
mmv1 ua ism ecame eir most po- h d t t h th to see with the lantern. "Thirty-eight 
te11t rotection." gra~ Y_ an poe 17 ve.n ure, s ows · .e Ellensburg Hardware 
p {begmnmg of doubt m people, a'bout feet at 'Baton Rouge." River rising. 
In the same strain A mold explains land and just what is liberty? The trees go from the hill. And with iil••••••••••••••llii 
how it is that both the government "Now that the land's behind us we get them, the water, seer-sucking great 
and private organizations exercise the wondering. gulleys and crevasses in the ~lountainl 
right of taxation, ibut that because of Now that the forests of Mich~gan lie sides. Down goes the top soil. Food I RA Y'S MA R KE T 
Olll' mythology of folklore, taxation .behind us . . . and Iif.e for the people. A little mor~. Quality Meats and 
by govemment is bad and ought to be Now that the rivers that ran under sediment in the bottom of the Gulf of 
avoided so far as possi·ble; but taxa- trees a1·e behind us . . .Mexico. Sea Foods 
Mr. tion by private organizations is '"busi- Most of the time till now we never The River was a motion picture, and Main 58 Ellensburg 
fArnold, one time professor in the ness" and hence it is ,good. To explain thought . . . a!' a book with poetry and photo- il••••••••ill•••••llii In the Folklore of Capitalism 
Yale Law ,)chooJ and now assistant this the aµthor gives among many '!'here was always some place e•lse a graphs, it has life. Pare Lorentz di-
to Attorney General Cummings, as- dhers the following example: In the man could head for . . . rected the movie first. Then wrote 
serts that he is "concei·ned only wit h 1920s Ari1erican bankers floated a It's only now we get wondering ... " J the book, and it's no stepchild. Lo-
cliagno.sing the present difficulties number of .South American bond issues man's got to have a place to live. j rentz believes in utilitarian writin~ 
which have come upon us now that in this country. These .bonds were "You need a continent a:gainst your and uses it. These books aren't heavy 
1
1 
industrial feudalism is no longer pro- sold to American investors and the feet ... " reading as far -as the time spent read-
tecting large ·groups of our citizen s money was spent to purchase various The ,Mississippi, "Taking life with it ing them goes, but when you read 
who demand security and with trying commodities which the 1South Ameri- taking a good man's them you'll not forget them and the 1 
to explain the ideological difficulties can countries wanted or needed for the Pride in a field well tilled: his children problems they present. ! 
which prevent t he creating of organi- erection of factories, roads, schools. :Fed from furrows his own plow has Mai;garet Bourke White and :E!r-
zations which wi!J give that protec- Thus the bonds rwere actually floated made them." skine Caldwell, ArcMbald MacLeish, 
tion." Jn order to do this he examines in the interest of selling American Thruout the entire 'book in the "nar- and Pare Lorentz are thinking peoplef 
:our current folklore, i. e., "those ideas sm·pluses to iSouth America. In due row acre" of the road, and the hand- They are aware of a ·problem and are 
about social organizations which are time the bonds were repudiated, as the -in-chin-wondering of the womenfolks, doing something a+bout it . . Soil con-
d bankers had known they would be, and runs the thread of where do ·We go ,-e·i·vati·on and flood control and work-not regarded as fol klore but accepte ~ 
I I d the American investors " lost" their fi·om here. The book is well organ- 1·ng condi"ti"ons of workers are things as fundamental princip es of aw an 
·economies.'' money. What had happened, 'Mr. ized. The poem speaks for the pie- that are important to us all. It is for 
Amold says, was that private organ- ture, clearly, forcefully. There ar~ no the ,good of the group that the share-
Every society, civilized as well as ifations had levied a tax upon the in- hitches. Each· ver se, each line has its croppers pi·oblems be solved. And it 
primitive, possesses a folklore-a set vesting public of the United !States in cwn photograph. is timely. Fifty years ago these books 
o;f ideas or beliefs about social organi- 01·der to move industrial surpluses to J A man is leaning on a hump-backed wouldn't have sold. 
zation which is simply accepted. These South America. iit was a heavy tax, green u. s. mail box, on the corner 
beliefs never describe the real be- unequally distributed, but lt was none- of a city street. He has a cartridge 
havior of the people who profess them, theless a tax. Under our current folk- belt on, a gun in the holster on his * 
. but they are essential for the well- lore such a thing is allowed by private hip. He is an officer. The Law. I g J. N. 0. THOMSON g 
· ibeing of society. It is only when the organizations, but it would not be tole- didn't say anythinir about justice. The g JEWELER _ WATCHJMAKEiR * 
··gap between beliefs and ~ractices be- rated by the people if the government Law. * ENGIM. ViER 'g 
comes great that the beliefs have to did it. "Men don't talk much standing by g Phone Main 71 * 
ibe rearranged. When that occurs What ha s been written above is in jthe roads g 415 NORTH PEARL STREET :: 
they stand as an obstacle t.o any prac- 1 f 11 1 . f th b k Not in California * Ellensburg, Wash. ., 
no way a u ana ys1s o e oo , - . ~~~;:::;::::::;:::::~~~;:::;::::::;:::::~~~:;::::::~;::::;::::;: t~eal solution of the problems of so- J nor does it do justice to it, but it 1~ot remembering the vigilantes at 
c1ety. should suggest the method whicji. Mr. Salmas: . 
At present it is 'because of our be- Arnold employs in examining the folk- Not remembering the ibunkhouse at ~~ 
. , lieis about capitalism~beliefs which Jore of capitalism. While it seems un- Salinas and the 
· do not square with experience or be- likely that the book, ~vhich seeks sim- 1Silence when the shots stopped 
havior-that it is impossible for the ply to descri.be our current mythology Not in Marked Tree Arkansas : N,~t 
.government to do ':much about such and to show how it operates, should <'ften: 
pr~ssing ,P,r:oblems as conservation of even occupy a place comparable to that Not in Tampa where , the flogge·d 
soil, wages.and hours, prices, poor re- of Das Kapital, it _ is a well written man died: r 
lief, and a host of other problems book, a shrewd and an impudent one. Men don't talk much standing hr 
·which are very real. , It. is a book which should be on the the roadside." 
Among the .myths or ibeliefs of the J required1 .r~a.ding Iisdt ofdnewspaper edi- That is all. 
present day. which are particularly ef- /tors, po 1tic1ans an e ucators. Which is liberty? Is it men, or is 
fective in preventing a practical solu-
1 
it land: And the land is a.JI gone. 
·tion to these problems Mr. Arnold PICTURE BOOKS Going from drought in .the North, 
finds the io!Jo.wing: the notion t hat · . I floods in the South. It's the Missis-
the privilege of distributing goods be- I sippi. Pare Lorentz shows us The 
longs to the " Businessman," the idea I Let peo~Je see by ~hotographs. an River. 
f · t t nd the myth of old womans hands twisted, root like, "We cut the top off the Alleghanies o pr1va e proper y; a . . 
t . ' b · pei·soii The rand dark. Yellow, acid, soap and hard and sent it down the river ... a corpora 10n s emg a · . d 
f . f th th ed no explana- water. Cotton to pick, spuds to hoe. We built a hundred cities an a irst o . ese my s ne s · T • f · d h 
· W ll "- l" th t although JNo time or money or lot10n. An t e tion. e a 'ue ieve a , . . . 
f h · f t• of so tragedy of two thm Negro children. one o t e pnmary unc ions - " . . . 
• 11.. th d" t 'b t" n of goods Little brother began shnvelm:g up crnty may ·ue e is n u 10 , 1 . ,, E . · . f h . · ·i b l t th b siness e even yea1 s ago. . 1os1on o once ~ 
t is pnMvi egHe e ongs d 0 1 et uf ther~ ferti le south land, 'llt looks like God / ; man. r. oover an a o o o : 
· W"th t Ith can't trnst people to take care of the : People say so. i proper y-a o : 
. earth any more." Someone ready to : 
NEW YORK CAFE 
private property can hardly .be defmed . : 
. . .· take what money sharecroppers do § _ 
today-is an outgrowth of our experi- th Id ;f "Th G d M b ;~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§?' 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
ioneerin eople accum- ge 0. 0 • e 00 an a ove .sure 
ence as a P . g P . does li sten to the prayers of contnbut- . 
tomed to a self-subsistent form of life. . 1 ,, Th f "Y 
· · h 1 -t mg peop e. ese are rom ou Today Mr. Arnold ms1sts, t e c oses H S . · Th ... , .. F ,, Th t 
' . t ave·· een . eir a.ces. e s ory 
a pers?n can come to ownmg proper"! of N~groes who have to take off their 
is in the possession of a car· or· ·furm-
108ANDALS!! 
NEW 'SHIPMENT of Beac . 
·sandals just received. Lon~ 
wearing, good looking for coot 
suminer wear _______ .. . _. l.95 to 2.4a: 
MUND Y'S 
F AMlLY SHOE STORE 
Red Goose 
Shoes 
BerkshirE\ 
Stockings 
THE LAUNDRY 
F PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
"HARRY" 
EAT •••• 
Carmichael 
Ice Cream 
Milk Products Co. 
EJ!e.nsburg 
CASCADE MARKET 
H. A. MEERDINK, Prop. 
WHOLESALE 
and RETAIL 
113 EAST FOURTH ST. 
Phone Main' 103 
GOOD Times Are Most 
Often Arranged By 
TELEPHONE 
The modern host and hostess 
regard the telephone as a de-
pendable social secretary in ar-
ranging parties and visits. This 
is one of the reasons .why a tele-
phone in the home is so essen-
tial. It keeps one in touch with 
friends. 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
"MOSE" 
ture and even then, in order to operate 
the 'former, the services of a huge 
OJ'ganizat ion are required. Despite 
this, we continue to think in terms of 
the ideology of the private property 
of the American frontier. So far as 
the last myth is concerned, iiHr . Arnold 
AND 
l!Jn11111t1111111111n11n111111unuunn1ff!tntuu11u'~~hJlllUH iEJ 
I Drink Bottled I 
~ COCA-COLA ~ 
; : EARL E.' ANDERSON 
Phone Main 140 lsody-Licious Beverage Co. i 
la lffHHHIHllHINHtllfflffllll.HlllltHUHllU tlllllfllllll,1~11111.m, ~~~;::;::::::;:::::~op;;;;.~;:::;::::~~;:::;::::~:;::::::~  
,.~, - ::~ •.-: : ..... !. •• • ... '-'~ ,. . ' •• _:-~l,_ ":: ··{_k:·-...:~.;_;, 
SUVER WIPPEL 
MAIN 174 
and The 
HOME GROCERY 
'RED 5341 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
YESTERDAY, TODAY MUSIC ASSEMBLY 
(Continued from iPage 1) (Continued from Page 1) 
A Bird Flew ................................. .IClokey 
,Last week at the Red Cross conference Song of Marie Antoinette ................. . 
iri London, the fighting soldier re- .......................... Arranged by Jacobsen 
ceived little attention. Instead, the Women's Chorus 
main topic for discussion was the pro- U:I. 
tection of the noncombatant man, wo- Finger Dance ............................ Trainor 
man and child in time of war. IV. 
The conferees talked much about the Ballet Music from "Faust" ...... Gounod 
evils of totalitarian war fare, and Allegretto 
Norman 'H. 'Davis, American delegate, Adagio 
said: "1Something must be done to re- Moderato Maestoso 
store civilization to a sanity which Allegretto 
will at least stop the killing of the V. 
helpless and innocent 1b.y warring Concerto Number I for Piano and 
forces!" Orchestra ........................ Mendelssohn 
Any suggestions ? Allegro 
* * * Andante 
The Chinese and Japanese continue t o . 
make :faces at one another from op-
posite sides of 'barricades, and from 
small warships floating along the 
various unpronounceable · and practic-
ally unspella-ble rivers. 
Rumor has it that Japan is not en-
joying. the .war quite so much as she 
has in the past, and her pepole are 
pulling in their belts another notch, 
so that the army can have all the sup-
plies it needs. 
Soloist, Juanita Davies 
The people who have attended long 
rehearsals for the orchestra part in 
the program deserve some mention, 
so the personnel of the most complete 
orchestra the school has ever had, fol-
lows: 
First v iolin: Arvo Kaiyala, Eugene 
Hunt, Clifton Allford, Vera Jacobsen, 
Allie Amundson. 
Second Violins: Garnet Kaiyala, 
Katherine Beck, Grace Fritsch, Janet 
1Lowe, Margaret Panigeo, Bob Thomp-
son, Margaret Jose. 
Violas: Betty 1Booth, Marylin Ver-
non, Joe Trainor. 
War Minister Seishiro Ita,gaki (Ja-
panese) is quoted as saying very 
gloomily: "The war will continue a 
long time. Chiang Kai-shek may at-
tempt to continue hostilities through-
out his lifetime and as long as Chiang 
continues, Japan must continue." 
· Cellos: Juliet Brodine, Charles Cun-
ningham, 1Mrs. 1Moravak. 
Not so much fun as it was, eh? 
* * * 
The much-pestered Leftist Govern-
ment in Spain delivered a message the 
other day, which, if carried out, might 
easily produce another Sarajevo. 
3i'oreign Minister Alvarez del Vayo 
told French Ambassador Eirik Labon-
ne that if the French and Briti h con-
tinued to do nothing to stop Rightist 
'bombing of 1Leftist cities, Leftist 
Spain might start a series of reprisals. 
Alvarez dropped a hint that Leftist 
warplanes would bomb "places from 
which the r aiders came." 
Which bombing might blow up a lot 
of valuable old antiques in cities not 
too awfully near Spain proper. 
* * * 
Last week 65 working ,girls a1Tived 
on t he campus of 1Bryn Mawr, smart-
est of the female colleges. These 6.S 
girls will have the run of the place for 
seven weeks, to attend the Summer 
\School for. Women Workers, which 
last week began its 18th year. ' 
NOTICE 
All a11plicants for Augu t grad-
uation must obtain a statement of 
the amount of t he graduation fees 
from the Registrar's Office on or 
before July 13th. 
Bass Viols: Violet Hagstrom, .Mar-
garet Whitfield, Arvo Kakonen. 
Percussion: Juanita -Davies, Dorothy 
Bramlett. 
Harp: Voltaire Brodine. 
Trumpets : Charlotte Dimmitt, Lois 
Joyner. 
•French Horns: Garth Mooney, Joe 
Trainor. 
Trombones: Ronald Gillespie, Har-
old Orendorf. 
Flutes: Pat Langdon, Barbara 
Fischer. 
•Clarinets : Betty Cook, Anne 
felt, Keith Gould. 
Oboe: Dorothy ,Plunckett. 
SUMMER PLAY 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Pall-
ter then, his " might-have-been" Mar -
ga1·et. 
IShe is the loveliest creature, this 
Margaret, the gayest, most impish, 
the bravest thing in the world. 
Did we hear someone say "Senti-
mental pish-tush"? We hope not, be-
cause we are far from alone in the 
opinion t hat t hsi · is one of the most 
truly human and sincere 1bits of drama 
ever written. , 
It has long been recognized ~s one 
of tjie most famous scenes in the his-
tory of drama. 
You will cherish it for its own sake 
and for what it does to you, not for 
what other people write ·concerning it. 
Payment of graduation fees and 
measurements for caps and gowns I E L M E R S U D L E R 
should be arranged with the Busi- INSURANCE and ANNUITIES 
ness Office b<efore leaving t lhe cam-J Office: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. 
Telephones-
pus. I ••O•f•fi•c•e-•M-a1.·n·6•8•2•R•es•.•R•.•3•5•9•1,,; 
Fashions .... 
for All 0 UTDOO RS!! 
New, functional play clothes for AU S ummer s ports! P lay clothes 
that look r ight, feel right, play right! They have color, verve, origi-
nality-they set you of.f ummer's smartest " play girl"! 
Ne.w Jantzen Wisp-o-weight Swimming $4 95 
Suit ---··--·-·--· -·----··----···--·--·-·----··----·---···-·······-······ • 
and Up 
OTHER UITS 1.95 & UP 
Hendan port hiirts 1.39 to 2.95 Nuweave Sport Anklets 25.c-35c 
Slacks 1.95 to 2.95 Gay Colored Play Suits 1.95 to 2.95 
Wilke-Mo~gan 
409 NORTH PEARL STREEr PHONE RED 4151 
- ------
- -
QUAINTON SPEAKS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
for schools all over the Northwest. He 
was presented at Central Washington 
four years aigo, and spoke at that 
time on ".Central .Europe and Austria," 
which address roused much interest 
at that time. 
He is the outstanding speaker pre-
sented here this quarter,-that is, in 
his field-international affairs. St u-
dents are Ul'ged to attend the assem-
bly, and the pulbJic is cordially invited. 
All People 
Interested •.•. 
In writing for 
the Crier, 
ATTENTION! 
Crier Meetings 
Every Thursday 
and Monday at 
4 o'clock p.f m. 
The Crier Room 
Mathew's 
Service •.. 
Hi-Octane 
* * * 
Richfield 
Products 
* * * 
Lubrication 
Washing 
Simonizing 
* * * 
Complete 
Automotive 
Service 
We Will 
Call For 
Your · c.~r 
Phone Main 641 
NOTICE 
Social Events Cast Their 
Shadows Before 
Tomorrow night, from 9 o'clock to 
11, the Associated Student Body is in-
vited to attend a showing of the 
movie "Yellow-Jack" at the Liberty 
Theatre. 
Students will be admitted upon pre-
stmtation of ASB tickets, and ice-
cream bars will hoe served after the 
show. 
Saturd_ay night: Informal dance in 
Sue Lombard. 
Friday, July 15, "D~ar Brutus" will 
be presented in the College Audi-
torium. 
Saturday, July 16, the Blossom Ball, 
summer quarter formal. 
Call a Reliable Cleaner Today I Monite Insured Mothproof Cleaning P rocess 
Modern Cleaners & Tailors I 2HtN. PINE PHONE MAIN 6261 
. 
-
Carter Transfer Co. 
I Edwards Fountain Lunch I 
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY 
Thick Milk Shakes, 10-15c 
Lunch 25c 
-I The Nifty Barber Shop 11  GILMOUR & GILMOUR. 315 North Main Street Haircuts 35c FANCY GROCERIES . 
FRANK MEYER Quality and Prompt Service 
~~91u1u1g1rnw 308 N. Pearl St. ~ Main 203 & 104 
~ ~ 
!West Dependable Storesl 
~ The Store of Friendly Service ~ 
J Fou~th a~~ Pi~~ _ _ ~ain 53 I 
00000600000000000000000000 
g KODAKS g g AND ALL KODAK * 
* SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING g g and PRINTING g 
g Bostic's Drug Store g 
* Free Delivery * g PHONE MAIN 73 g 
00000000000000000000000000 
- - -
SAWYER'S DAIRY 
LUNCHES 
MILK PRODUCTS 
115 East Fourth 
. . 
- - - - - - - - -
- - - -
~¢0000¢000¢00$0000000¢0¢¢¢ 
* * gThe NASH-Lafayette : 
g GENERAL TIRES ~ 
g Gas Batteries Oil ~ 
* * B. J. Freeman Auto Companyo-
* ()-000¢0000000000000000000000 
!Harry S. Elwood I Prescription Druggist j The Rexall Store 
I Phone Main 55 Free Delivery 
~~~~~--~~~~·~~~~--'I 
00¢00¢0¢0¢¢¢0¢0¢¢¢0¢00¢000 
.. * g HOLLYWOOD g 
g CLEANERS g 
* * <> Next to Elks Temple g Blac_k 5651 Ed Wilson. Prop.g 
0 * 0¢¢0000¢0¢00¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢000¢0¢ 
------------ -----¢¢0000¢¢000¢0000¢000000000 
* * Service While You Wait 
* * g STAR SHOE SHOP g 
* * SAFEWAY STORES 416 NORTH PINE o-g Across From the Stage Depot g 
I* * QQQOQ00¢¢¢0Q00000¢00¢000¢¢
* 
* * 
* * I Kelleher' s I 
* * 
* * 
* * 
* * ~ Complete ~ 
* * 
Greeting 
Cards ...... . 
For All Occasions 
* * 
ELLENSBURG BOOK AND g F d ~ STATIONERY COMPANY g * ~.11 or 1 
l* g RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports 
Equipment 
If Service i 
* * 
* * 
* * 
-t} * 
* * g NORTH PEARL ST. g 
* 1) ~,~r,1;;;r ;1;;;;;:;~mUl~r,~~m· r,~mTM.lr,~m:r~my~r,:m~M.lr,~m~r~m1~r~mql\,\il)r,,;;;;;;'1" l~:§§§§§§§§E§l§l§en§§sb§§iu§r§g§§§§§§'g#~ FOR ALL SEASONS 
BUTTER 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
